Otterbine introduces the Aqua Series Fractional Aerator: a cost-effective and energy-efficient one-fourth horsepower and one-half horsepower aerator. Each unit comes with two spray patterns, the Aqua Gem and Aqua Blast, and a two-year warranty. The Aqua Series primary feature is an air-cooled motor, which limits the hydraulic loss associated with water and oil-lubricated motors.

For more information, contact www.otterbine.com.

Ball washers
Standard Golf Co. introduces its Premier and Medalist Ball Washers, designed with sharp looks, an easy-to-use agitator, and a cast aluminum case and top for durability. The two washers are part of the company's Tradition Series Ball Washers. The larger of the two, the Premier Ball Washer features a spiral plunger for quick ball washing and can hold seven pints of washer fluid. The Premier's internal overflow and large drain plug are designed to make maintenance easier.

For more information, contact 866-743-9773 or www.standardgolf.com.

Bayer announces winner
Shane Wright, superintendent at BallenIsles Country Club in Palm Beach Garden, Fla., is the winner of the Revolver Sweepstakes sponsored by Bayer Environmental Science. Selected in a random drawing, Wright received 200,000 Accolades points to use toward a selection of rewards prizes. "I'm thinking of purchasing a laptop computer with my points." The Revolver Sweepstakes was open to Southern superintendents who purchased Revolver herbicide, which removes cool-season grasses from warm-season grasses.

Turf covers
GreenJacket offers its Winter Turf Protection system called GreenJacket. It's an engineered, triple-laminated, high-density, impermeable, one-piece, polyethylene sheet.

Its construction allows the turf underneath to be protected from the harsh conditions of winter. By using either the patented insulated or uninsulated GreenJacket, the technology will help the turf underneath resist moisture and large temperature fluctuations.

For more information, contact 888-786-2683 or www.greenjacket.com.